Master the laws and regulations relating to big data and other types of information and help enhance decision making, information privacy and compliance in organisations.

**Quick facts**

**Programme type:** Postgraduate  
**Points:** 180  
**Duration:** 18 months (30 points per quarter), 36 months (15 points per quarter)  
**Delivery:** Auckland Online  
**Intakes:** April and September

**What will I learn?**

The Master of Information Governance is designed for working professionals as well as recent graduates seeking to upskill in this field or advance their careers in privacy, information governance or related fields.

You will acquire an advanced understanding of Information Governance concepts, global citizenship as well as a strong platform of professional skills required for managing privacy and information governance programmes in businesses and organisations.

You will have an opportunity to develop solutions to address regulatory issues relating to the collection, storage and use of information in organisations.

MInfoGov will be offered through Auckland Online’s rich, flexible and interactive learning environment.

**Is this programme for me?**

To be admitted to this programme, you must have completed:

- A relevant Bachelors degree (which may be in business, engineering, health sciences, humanities, law, sciences or technology) from this University with a GPA of 4.0* or higher in at least 90 points of the most advanced courses, or the equivalent.

If you do not have an undergraduate degree, talk to our advisers about our flexible masters degree pathways.

A 120-point PGDipInfoGov and 60-point PCertInfoGov are available as exit options and for students seeking shorter qualifications.

**Career opportunities**

You will be equipped to take up specialist roles in organisations as privacy professionals (such as Privacy Officer and Information Officer), Compliance Officers and in other roles related to Information Governance, where there is an increasing demand for qualified professionals.

**Enquire now**

**Email:** online.auckland@auckland.ac.nz

---

*aSubject to regulatory approval*
The MInfoGov is a flexible, practitioner-focused, masters degree (180-points). It has two parts. Part I: 120 points of core courses and Part II: 60 points of advanced courses.

MInfoGov – direct entry for graduates

Direct entry to the MInfoGov is available to applicants with a completed undergraduate degree with a minimum GPA of 4.0. A 120-point fast-track option is available to graduates with a Postgraduate Diploma in Business in Information Governance.

The programme may be completed in 18–36 months, depending on whether a student chooses to complete one (15 points) or two courses (30 points) per quarter.

MInfoGov – pathway for non-graduates

Applicants without a first degree who have at least five years’ relevant work experience can enter the MInfoGov through our Postgraduate Diploma in Business (PGDipBus) pathway. By completing a PGDipBus in Information Governance (120 points) with a GPA of 4.0 you can enter the MInfoGov 120-point track and will complete a further 60 points in Part I and II (60 points). We encourage you to talk to one of our advisers to discuss whether this is the best pathway for you.

Students who commence the MInfoGov and are unable to continue in the programme may elect reassign their completed courses to either a Postgraduate Diploma in Information Governance (120 points) or a Postgraduate Certificate in Information Governance (60 points). Students are encouraged to discuss this option with their adviser should their personal or work circumstances prevent them from continuing.